This paper is organized into four sections. Section 2 covers the theoretical background of Appraisal Theory. Section 3 demonstrates the steps followed in creating the corpus of narratives, preprocessing the corpus, and the tools used in analysis. This section also defines the syntactic patterns used in this study. Section 4 views the results and representative samples of 1 On secondment from the Faculty of Arts, Helwan University CAPACITY Positive Negative able in, able to, active in, active on, active with, adept at, alert for, alive at, alive by, alive for, asymptomatic for, athletic to, aware that, awesome at, be ready to, best at, best to, better at, better for, better in, better over, better to, better with, big for, brave in, cancer-free for, capable of, careful of, clean for, clean from, clean in, clean of, clear of, cognizant of, conscious about, conscious that, creative about, creative in, creative that, creative with, efficient at, energetic to, energetic with, episode-free for, equipped to, euthymic for, excellent at, expert on, expressive with, familiar with, fantastic in, faster at, fine in, fine to, firm in, free for, free in, functional at, functional in, gifted as, good as, good at, good for, good in, great at, great in, greater in, hard as, hard on, hard that, hard to, hardest to, higher on, highest on, hyperactive at, incredible at, independent as, insightful about, insightful over, ready to, knowledgeable about, mindful of, more in, new to, nondisabled to, nonexistent for, okay for, okay in, perfect at, perfect in, potent in, potential to, powerless in, proactive about, proactive in, proactive with, productive at, productive in, productive on, productive with, professional about, professional as, professional in, professional over, professional with, prolific as, psychosis-free for, quick on, quiet on, ready by, ready with, responsive to, rid of, sane about, self-conscious about, self-conscious in, sensible as, skilled at, skilled in, skilled on, skillful at, smart in, sober at, sober for, sober in, sober with, steadfast in, strong about, strong as, strong for, strong in, stronger in, stronger to, successful in, successful at, successful with, symptomfree as, symptom-free for, talented of, treated in, unconscious with, understandable to, valedictorian of, weak for, well-adjusted for, well-aware that, well-educated on, well-read on, young to.
INTRODUCTION
BDD is an affective disorder that is characterized by extreme mood swings which range from euphoria to depression. These moods are indicated by loss of pleasure and reduced energy, and they can hinder patients from carrying out their daily tasks [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . Previous studies have shown that mentally ill patients resort to Mental Health Forums (MHF) to recount their experiences with their diseases for several reasons. Some of these reasons are to fight the social stigma connected to mental illness, to find support, or to explain some of their behaviors [3, 6] . Further, Pennebaker [5] believed that when patients write about their experiences with their diseases, it helps them heal and overcome their illnesses.
From a linguistic standpoint, the underlying assumption is that language can be indicative of a person's mental health. Hence, the linguistic choices that patients with mental disorders make would reveal significant insights about their disorders and its physical, psychological, and social manifestations [6] [7] [8] [9] . De Martino [11] and Luno et al. [12] have studied ill narratives from a linguistic perspective. Within the framework of Martin and White's Appraisal Theory [10] , De Martino [10] concluded that men were overwhelmed by the experience of illness and faced difficulty to adopt heroic attitudes.
The present study aims at examining the evaluative language in a vast collection of narratives by depressed individuals who suffer from Bipolar Depression Disorder (BDD) on MHF. More specifically, we focus on how these individuals reflect, in their narratives, on their own behavior and that of people around them based on Martin and White's Appraisal Theory [10] , which deals with the different ways in which people make positive and negative attitudinal evaluations. More specifically, the study focuses on and extends one of the subsystems in Appraisal Theory, namely, judgement. Originally, judgement is concerned with how we construe "our attitudes to people and the way they behavetheir character (how they measure up)," [10] , i.e. other-evaluation. In the present study, JUDGEMENT is extended to how we/the patients view our/their own attitude and how we/they behave, i.e. self-evaluation. This study aims at answering two main questions:
1-Which of the sub-types of JUDGMENT dominate(s) the narratives of Bipolar Disorder patients? 2-Which of the employed syntactic patterns help in generating JUDGEMENTAL utterances? To avail the collection of corpus-based evidence, this study targets a number of syntactic patterns that are believed to reflect evaluative utterances. These patterns were firstly proposed by Bednarek [13] , and later developed by Su [14] in an attempt to improve the automatic identification of attitudinal evaluations. The study also aims at providing a lexicon for each subtype in JUDGMENT in order to enrich the linguistic resources used in detecting this subsystem of appraisal. analysis of JUDGMENT before it discusses the findings. Section 5 draws the concluding remarks and defines the limitations of the present study.
THEORETICAL BACKGROUND
Appraisal Theory (AT), developed by Martin and White [10] , is concerned with the subjective presence of writers in texts as they adopt stances both towards the material they present and towards those with whom they communicate. It is also concerned with how writers approve and disapprove, enthuse and abhor, applaud and criticize, and with how they urge their readers to react accordingly. Moreover, AT contributes to the analysis of those meanings by which texts convey positive or negative assessment [13] [14] [15] . One of the functions that AT performs is attitudinal positioning (referred to as attitude). In attitudinal positioning, AT is concerned with praising and blaming; that is, how writers and speakers communicate positive and negative evaluations of people, objects, and their own emotional reactions [10] . Attitude is divided into three subtypes which are all related to emotion [16] :
1-AFFECT: the area that covers personal emotional states (e.g., I feel embarrassed). 2-JUDGMENT: the positive and negative evaluations of people, their personalities, and behaviors (e.g., she is such an obnoxious person). 3-APPRECIATION: the aesthetic evaluation of things, texts, situations, and all what is inanimate (e.g., Yesterday's match was one of a kind!). The subsystem of JUDGMENT, which is the focus of the present study, is divided into two types: judgments of social sanction and judgements of social esteem. On the one hand, judgments of social sanction refer to the rules and regulations set by the society. These may include legal, moral, and religious principles and obligations. On the other hand, judgments of social esteem include assessments under which the person being judged will be praised or condemned in the esteem of his/her community. However, unlike social sanction judgments, if the values of social esteem were violated, they would not be evaluated as sins or crimes [10] . Social sanction and social esteem subsystems are further divided into two and three subsystems, respectively, as shown in figure 1 . Social esteem judgments are divided into:
 Normality: how un(usual) the judged person is (e.g., lucky, unfortunate).  Tenacity: how resolute or dependable the person is (e.g., heroic, lazy).  Capacity: how in(capable) the judged person is (e.g., smart, weak). Social sanction judgments, as represented in figure 1 , are divided into:
 Veracity: how truthful the person is (e.g., frank, dishonest).  Propriety: how ethical judged person is (e.g., appropriate, immoral). 
METHOD
We compiled a corpus from online mental health forums where patients openly write about their disorder. We included comments ONLY in which narrators reported their diagnosis with bipolar disorder. First, The corpus was preprocessed following a three-fold process: a) all contracted forms (i.e., we're, I'm) were converted into long forms for avoiding automatic (machinery) exclusion of such short forms (i.e., we are, I am); b) the common misspellings of pronouns (i.e., u, i) were replaced with their full spellings (i.e., you, I); and c) the common internet slang abbreviations (i.e., bc, w/, n) were substituted with their original spellings (i.e., because, with, and) to be processed correctly by Sketch Engine.
The corpus was then uploaded onto Sketch Engine, an online corpus analysis tool, to be syntactically parsed. Afterwards, we identified specific syntactic patterns in the corpus using Sketch Engine Concordance and downloaded all the generated results. For instance, Figure 2 displays a representative sample of the pattern "ADJ for" which is found to carry attitudinal evaluations. All sentences were manually annotated with the relevant sub-type of JUDGMENT. The total number of JUDGMENT instances was quantified in each pattern to measure patterns which had the most JUDGMENT annotations, and whether or not there could be any association between specific patterns and certain sub-types of JUDGMENT. The following section provides a detailed description of the corpus collection process.
identifying the person as stupid, incompetent or responsible for their condition. Shame, fear, ignorance and a therapist? Probably huh... I believe it is never right for anyone to take a life of another living breathing me for the simple fact that I have been relatively stable for the better part of eight years. What never seems relief just came crashing down on me. She has been distant for years, but I saw that she became even more so It was for the best, trust me. My parents were no good for each other. But it started something in me that I ke a different antidepressant this time, and to be alert for possible signs of another manic swing. If you ted to share their stories too! They told me I was brave for choosing to stay alive and care for myself and my
Figure 2. Concordance of the pattern "ADJ for"
A. Corpus Description The corpus collection process in this study follows the methodology of Coppersmith et al. [6] who presented a novel way of acquiring mental health data using the self-identification technique proposed by Beller et al. [16] . We searched mental health forums for narratives that included the statement: "I * diagnosed with bipolar disorder." The asterisk sign was used to ensure all tenses (i.e., I am diagnosed, I was diagnosed, I have been diagnosed) are included in the results. All the URLs of the narratives we found were added to a text file and their body texts were downloaded using the software BootCat. BootCat helps its users create corpora using a list of URLs. It removes all the unnecessary text such as HTML tags, extracts text from the given URLs, and stores them in separate files [17] . All files were then merged into a larger file to be uploaded onto Sketch Engine. Table 1 stratifies the content words retrieved from the corpus 2 . The retrieved stratification is consistent with the conventional norms of using content words where nouns and verbs are the most frequently used categories. 
B. Syntactic Patterns
To obtain utterances that convey JUDGMENT from the bipolar corpus, the online corpus tool "Corpus Query Language" was used to generate statements with a specific sequence of part-of-speech tags. For instance, to look for the pattern ADJECTIVE TO VERB (i.e., able to fight, young to understand), the following query is used: [tag ="J.*"] [word = "to" & tag ="TO"] [tag ="VV"]. The Concordance tool should then display all the results that include this query as an encoded node, as shown in Figure 3 . The total number of patterns used was 68 patterns; however, only 43 patterns were found in the corpus, where only 32 of these patterns included JUDGMENT evaluations. The list of patterns with examples is found in Appendix 1. All the symbols used for these patterns (e.g., JJ for adjectives, NN for nouns, VVG for gerunds) are taken from the Tree Tagger Tag Set, which is available at: https://courses.washington.edu/hypertxt/csar-v02/penntable.html. 
Word Type Frequency in Bipolar data

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The linguistic resources that Martin and White [10] provide in their introduction to AT are not the end products. Many of the most frequent expressions that imply evaluation in general and attitude in specific were revised. That is why, during the annotation process, encountering linguistic tokens (e.g., words/ expressions) that was not provided by Martin and White [10] , necessitated looking for their synonyms and exploring similar annotations in previous studies. During the annotation, not only the patterns were observed, but also the context was taken into consideration in choosing the appropriate JUDGMENT sub-type. As shown in Figure 4 , social esteem subsystem dominated the bipolar narratives with 81.4 % of the total instances of JUDGMENT made by the patients versus 18.6 % for social sanction judgments. The following two sections cover the results of the analysis in the sub-systems of social esteem and social sanction. Figure 5 shows representative statements of both positive and negative capacity, from different patterns.
Appendix 2 defines the most frequent expressions that triggered capacity. Clearly, the majority of these expressions belong to particular semantic domains which are all, positive and negative, manifestations of capacity. Some of the positive domains are ability (e.g., able to, capable of), awareness (e.g., aware of, knowledgeable about, conscious that), vitality (e.g., active in, alive for), sobriety (e.g., sober for, clean from), and functionality (e.g., good at, successful in). The domains that were most common in negative evaluations are inability (e.g., unable to, vulnerable to), hesitation (e.g., reluctant to, hesitant to), sickness (e.g., bipolar at, sick with), and unawareness (e.g., ignorant of, unfamiliar with). 
Figure 5. Annotation of both positive and negative capacity
Unlike capacity, both normality and tenacity subsystems (figure 6) were not highly covered in the narratives corpus. Results show that the main positive semantic domains in normality are fortunateness (e.g., lucky to/ for, fortunate to/for), stability (e.g., stable for, regular with), and importance (e.g., important in, prominent in). Negative domains included unworthiness (e.g., unworthy of, undeserving of) and instability (e.g., unstable to, unusual for). With regard to TENACITY, caution (e.g., careful about, vigilant about), support (e.g., supportive of, dependent on), accountability (e.g., accountable for), and bravery (e.g., brave for) were the highest positive domains in frequency. Finally, the negative domains of tenacity included carelessness (e.g., reckless with, careless about), impatience (e.g., impatient to), and irresponsibility (e.g., irresponsible to). All the expressions that were annotated as social esteem are found in Appendix 2 and Appendix 3.
Figure 6. Annotation for NORMALITY and TENACITY
B. Social Sanction
The analysis shows that bipolar disorder patients pay considerable attention to whether a behavior is ethical or not more than the credibility of that behavior. Since the subtype of propriety represents approximately 14.9 % of the total analysis versus 3.8 % for veracity.
The major positive semantic domains that PROPRIETY (figure 7) included are appropriateness (e.g., nothing wrong with, appropriate for, welcome to), fairness (e.g., fair that, fair to), wisdom (e.g., wise to, wise for), patience (e.g., patient with), and decency (e.g., gentle with, appreciative of). The negative semantic domains included inappropriateness (e.g., something wrong with, something wrong in, inappropriate for), unfairness (e.g., unfair that, unfair to), and inflexibility (e.g., intolerant of, dismissive of). our thoughts, feelings, and behaviors. It is fair to say that in general, social anxiety can create PROPRIETY (+) episodes themselves. So it would indeed be appropriate to prescribe an antidepressant during depression PROPRIETY (+) to see my therapist anymore. I thought it was ridiculous to be threatened like that, but I really was given PROPRIETY (-) if you are sufficiently trained, you know it is unethical to provide professional advice without knowing PROPRIETY (-) I confronted this and she indicated this obsessive over men was part of the hypomania and it meant PROPRIETY (-) Kids were competitive and way too aggressive for me to handle. I think something that I could PROPRIETY (-) Figure 7 . Annotation for propriety. Surprisingly, the ratio of utterances that express positive or negative veracity was low. Moreover, the linguistic resources used to express either positive or negative veracity are very limited compared to the other subtypes. The semantic domains which are represented in positive veracity are openness (e.g., open about, vocal about), and honesty (e.g., honest about, true that). With regard to the semantic domains of negative veracity, dishonesty (e.g., not honest with, not true that) is the only major semantic domain found. Appendix 3 shows all the expressions that were annotated as social sanction. 
Figure 8. Annotation for veracity
As aforementioned, the study uses specific syntactic patterns that are believed to generate JUDGMENTAL evaluations. The analysis shows that the patterns [JJ to] as in "skilled in", [JJ to VB] as in "able to adapt", [VB JJ to] as in "was fortunate to", and [JJ with] as in "dishonest with" are the top three lucrative structures that help detect JUDGEMENTS. Interestingly, this applies to both positive and negative JUDGMENTS. Detailed description of the 32 patterns and the number of JUDGMENTS they generated is found in Appendix 1.
Obviously, our findings go hand in hand with the relevant corpus-based studies which promote corpus tools as effective in applying syntactic patterns to retrieve attitudinal evaluations [6] [7] . Although this evidence is not solid enough to claim that bipolar patients have predilection to using specific syntactic patterns different from that in normal population, our study suggests that this syntactic specificity in bipolar patients remains possible should other neurolinguistics experiments explore this thread further. However, Raucher-Chéné et al. [17] demonstrate in their systematic review and meta-analysis, that BDD patients demonstrate a remarkable structural alternation and unusual affective use of language especially at the semantic level and abnormal prosody.
CONCLUSIONS
This study aims at identifying the dominant sub-types of JUDGMENT in the narratives of Bipolar Disorder patients. The capacity system represents 73.6 % of the total instances of JUDGMENT with 41.3 % for positive capacity and 32.3 % for negative capacity. At the fourth quartile, propriety and veracity follow capacity. At the affective level, positivity of JUDGMENT subsystems is generally higher than negativity. For evaluating the validity of using syntactic patterns in generating JUDGEMENTAL utterances, J* to, J* to VB, VB* J* to, J* with, J* in, J* for, J* of, J* about, J* at, J* that, J* as, and J* on, prove to be the most inductive syntactic patterns in our study. Limitations of the present study included the relatively small-sized corpus and reliability of self-reported written narratives in reflecting the linguistic and affective changes bipolar patients suffer. However, studying these variables at several settings and at larger-scale specialized corpora should help to generalize our findings. BIOGRAPHY Muhammad S. Abdo is an MA candidate at Al-Alsun, Ain Shams University, Cairo, EGYPT. He is also an English language teacher at the English Language Resource Centre (ELRC) at Al-Azhar University, and at AMIDEAST Egypt. at, open on, paranormal in, patient to, persecutory in, powerless to, present with, psychotic for, psychotic in, PTSD from, quick to, ready to, rediagnosed with, reluctant to, rid of, schizoaffective with, short with, shy of, shy to, sick as, sick at, sick for, sick from, sick in, sick that, sick to, sick with, sickened by, sicker on, sicker over, silly as, sleepless for, slick with, slow to, sluggish in, small to, smart as, strong as, stupid to, submissive in, suicidal at, suicidal by, suicidal in, suicidal that, suicided in, symptomatic of, tantamount to, terrible at, terrible in, tired from, tired in, trapped in, traumatic in, twitchy from, ugly as, unable to, unaware that, unconscious on, uneducated to, unemployed at, unfamiliar with, unfit to, unlicensed as, unmedicated with, unprepared for, unqualified to, unwell for, unwell that, unwell with, volatile at, vulnerable about, vulnerable by, vulnerable to, vulnerable with, washy about, weak for, weak in, weak that, weak to, wet from, worse from, worst for, young for, young to, zonked by. 
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